What's in it for me? What stake do I have in this? Sound like selfish, self-centered questions? Indeed they may be, but they are questions we must answer for our audiences as we communicate as scientists, educators, communications specialists.
buy, o r change?
There are no easy answers. Those who think understanding motivation is easy are doomed to fai lure. In fact , the morc one studies motivation the more he realizes that it is terribly complex and perhaps unfathomable.
This article is intended for purposive educational communicators (writers, radio and TV producers , visual spec ialists, editors, teachers) such as those in AAACE. In say ing this, I assume that most messages we send have an educational purpose which we hope wi ll change people's knowledge , sk ill s, or attitudes. Unlike propaganda, which is largely concerned with the sender's purpose , our educational messages are concerned with the receiver's purpose or needs (motives). In fac t, to be successful we must meet or appeal to people's need s and usually we must do so clearly and deliberately. That simply means we must tie "what's in it for the reader, listener. or viewer" into our messages .
In th is article I' ll do two things: review motivation principles and theory , and then suggest ways communicators can fashion their messages to focu s more clearly on the audience 's need s and motives .
History Gh'es Us Clues Let's look first at moti vation and its history. Socrates, in the days of early Greece, said that no one ever does a nythi ng except to pu rsue pleasure or to avoid pai n. Th is id ea later grew in to hedon ism-t he pl easure-see king theory. Much la ter, Epicu rus-from whom the word "epicu rea n" is derived--em phasized the basic motive of ac hieving happiness or pleasure.
Thomas Moore, in the 161h century, felt that moti vation could be controlled by rewards for sociall y desi rable conduct and by punishme nt fo r undesirable co nduc!. A few years la ter, Niccolo Machiave lli , in The Prince, described two motives: fear and love. He used these to control people.
Many ot hers thought they cou ld control ma n by assoc iat ing eve nts, awards. and pu nishmen ts. And we can sti ll do thi s in our communications efforts. Howeve r, Charles Darwin part ially upset this idea with his theory of evolut ion. Evolution required unde rsta nding ma n's "mains prings" of act ion.
See king these " main spri ngs" early in the 20th century, Fre ud , Adl er , and ot hers tried to ex pl ain behavior as a n inn ate ph ys iological instinct or as several instinc ts, drive s. id . and so on. Today ma ny of their ideas a re useful in communications.
L"l.ter. other students of motivation agreed there are primary (instinc ti ve) and secondary (learned or soc ial) moti ves governing man. Th us. the environme nt a nd si tuation as well as inst in cts are import ant.
Moti ve Lists Help Communicators
Today we can look at mot ivation in many ways. There are many motivation class ificat ion syste ms, eac h giving us a clue to appeals we can use.
W. I. T homas, an early sociologist. main tai ned that man's desi res reo volve around : ( I) secu rity, (2) new ex perience. (3) recogn ition, a nd (4) response.
T he AAA CE Commllll icli/ions H lindbook foll ows the Thomas cl assification.
Secur ity has many interpreta tions. It may be protect ion and adequate food . clothi ng. a nd shelter. Or it may be a s piri tual hereaft er or securi ty in a group.
Response may be the need fo r ot hers to like us, be appreciated . be accept ed. be part of the grou p.
Recogn ition may ca ll for keeping up with th e Jones or leadership in a group or winning a prize.
New experiences are especiall y importa nt to those who wan I to try new things. see new la nds. pioneer new ideas.
There are many other ways of looking at or classifying motives. An unknown source has said that people are motivated by the 4P's: pride, profit, pleasure. and protection.
Why Read?
Wilbur Schramm. in an article. "Why Adults Read," has said that a grouping of mot ives. usually with one motive dominating the combination, lies behind every act of reading. He lists in order of importance these reading motivations: ritualistic (habit). respite. personal security. social security , vicarious experience. social contact. aesthetic experience, va lues of society (prestige value). tool of daily living, self-improvement, scanning horizon for dangers and opportunities, and aid to understanding (interpretation) .
In our TV efforts we constantly face the problem that TV is sought for recreation and entertainment. not information and education.
W hy B uy?
In the busi ness world some say there are six buying motives: pleasure , fear ofloss , profit or loss. pride. desire for approval. and avoidance of pain.
Vance Packard in Hidden Persuaders quoted Dr. Ernest Dichter of Motivation Inc :as listing marketing's eight hidden needs as: (I) emotional secu rity , (2) reassurance of worth, (3) ego gratification. (4) c reat ive outlets, (5) sense of power. (6) sense of roots, (7) immortality. and (8) love objects.
James Bay ton, a psychologist at Howard University. several years ago made a marketing study for the American Dairy Association. He studied food (especially da iry products) motivation. He suggested that dairy food advertising be directed around one of seven appeals . Even today most of these appeal s are widely used. His appeals, paraphrased, were that dairy products could provide the user:
I. Good nutrit ion and ready energy. 2. Economical food. 3. Aesthetic enjoyment. (Note the cheese and other food ads .) 4. Greater personable ness as people play the masculine or feminine role. 5. Appropriate food considering religious and cultural factors. 6. Convenience and ease of preparation . 7. Weight control, especially with skim mil k and other low fat products.
In speaking to home economicsts Bay ton , perhaps a bit tongue-in-check , said homemakers were motivated by affection, autonomy, reject ion of chores, exhibitionism (show off house, e.g.), and achievement.
Sales or advertising appeals have been studied exte nsively. For example , the late H. T. Longstaff, University of Minnesota psyc hologist, li sted man's desires as: food and drink or com fort, freed om from fear, superiority, social approval, companion ship of the opposite sex, welfare of loved ones, and a long life . Ot hers say you don't sell steak, you sell the sizzle. that you don't sell women's shoes , you se ll pretty feet. In fact, today many marketing people are explori ng the new field of psyc hographics to supplement the older demographics.
Hierarchy of Needs Guides Many
One of the more frequently discussed descript ions of motivation or needs is that of th e late Abraham Maslow and his .. Hierarchy of Needs . ,. Several comprehensive st udies, including my own. have been made in Extens ion based on thi s hierarchy a nd much of our commun ication effort is now based on Maslow's hierarchy.
Maslow says that . as a person develops, he or she satisfies this hierarchy of needs . The hierarc hy can be related to audiences in both form al and in forma l learning situations. In other words, we have to analyze where our audience is in the hierarchy and adjust our message accordingly. Unfortunately differe nt members of our audience could be at all different levels. Erikson. in describing the "eight stages of man ," shows how motives change as an individual' s personality or ego develOps. Four of these stages are of particular importance in our work with youth and adults.
Identity stage-Here the youth seeks identity and an answer 10 the question "Who am I?" He works on the problems or roles he is to play , the peer group identity he is to achieve. the career he is to follow. Erikson's book, Idell1il y Crisis. deals exclusively with this stage and is a guide to many 4-H appeals.
Intimacy vs. isolation stage-The young adult emerges from the search for identity. He is ready to fuse his identity with others. Consequently, the appeals or stimuli to his learning are different. The need to relate is importanl , for example.
Generativity stage-The adult takes an active inlerest in establishing and guiding the next generation. Perhaps this explains why the practical. howlO-do-it adult education efforts are often more popular than are esthetic adult offerings. As academicians, we may decry this , but research in adult education indicates that adults have the greatest inlerest in education helping them make a Jiving for themselves and their families.
Ego integrity stage-This is where the more mature adult accepts his life cycle. Motives which prompt him to learn may often be those which give him more satisfaction.
Havighurst , considering cullural and sociological influences as well as psychological and physiological ones, also divides man's life into periods that become the basis for motivation. His developmental periods are: (I) infa ncy a nd ea rl y c hildhood; (2) middle c hildhood. 6-12; (3) adolescence. 12-18; (4) Leon Festinge r, in hi s theory of cognili ve dissonance, says man is always see king a balance to keep hi s stability, tha t he is searching for consistency. This grows out of the biological idea of homeostasis. Thus, a commun icator may seek to throw a situation out of bala nce to prompt the audience to make adjustments and reac h a not her level.
Anth ropologist All ison Davis puts great emphasis on culture in communication . Thus. we recognize that small town and rural culture differs from that of subu rban and urban culture, even though these differences are fading. Too often we lack tolerance for those who come from inner-city cultures. We criticize them for not reacting to the same rewards or punishments we do . Perhaps our appeals should be different to meet their needs. not ours.
Recently, I conducted several seminars with county extension staff on '"Motivation in Extension." During the process I asked them to list the motives, the appeals they made 10 people. The list soon grew to well over 100, a good basis on which to bui ld our communications.
Your Message Can be Motivational
But how do we do this? Of course, there is no one way or right way. The scientific method is one way. This is the "work-up-to-it," or ind uctive. method in which we present the facts and then make our pitch or conclusion at the end. This is the climactic or suspe nse story approach. Unfortunately in our work there may not be much suspense and the climax may not be that great. Psychologists say however, that this may be the approach for the unconvinced or even those opposed.
Even here, however, we need to relate to people's needs quickly and early or we lose them in our communications battle for attention.
For the busy reader or listener or viewer or participant the more direct approach (or deductive approach) may be better. Here are a few suggestions.
News Stories-Stress one of the many feature-type leads where possible. Of course, we do often have to use the old summary lead, and it'sgood in its place. But let's try reworking many of our opening statements to relate to people's needs or motives. It takes extra time, but it's worth it. In addition, it will often get you past that "gatekeeper" or editor or manager or to the pages or airwaves of the media.
We shou ld consciously a nd continually ask ourselves if our stories do relate to people's needs, motives. How can we make our stories relate better to these needs not on ly in the lead but also in the body?
Letters-Here's a simple procedure or idea I've found useful in writing letters.
Make the first se ntence for the reader, relating to something ofin. terest or importance to him or her. For example you'll read a lett er that starts " Here's how you can make an extra five thousand dollars using your skill as a communicator" or more simply, "your ideas helped make our recent meeting a real success." These are motivational openings.
Devote the body to the message. Then use the final sentence or two (and possibly the P.S.) for your own pitch or appeal. Ask the reader to do somet hing concrete.
Radio-Remember the old say ing about radio, "Tell 'Em What You're Going to Tell Them. Tell Them, and Then Tell 'Em Again." Change that a bit to relate your opening to people 's needs and motives and you have a motivational message whether it's a 30-second spot, or a long interview program.
TV-Again many of the same radio ideas for a strong. motivational opening and dosing apply to TV.
Publications--It is in publications where we may pay the least attention to motivational and other learning principles. Since we're not the authors. we may revert to correcting grammar and sentence construction. simplifying approaches , and applying instincts to dominate in preparing publications that look good but have little relationship to the over-all message and educational objective.
Our publication titles , especially in Extension, often can be made more audience need-oriented. For example, why not "More Money for Eggs' rather than the label title, "Egg Marketing"?
And why not relate that fir st paragraph or first page or opening box to the needs of the reader, giving him a clue as to the benefits the publication offers him?
Or couldn't the heads be more than labels scattered for typographic interest? Why not a few display items pointing to highlights or benefits?
Giving that extra motivational twist , that extra relationship to the reader may be thc distinguishing feature of a top editor, Visuals--Like pUblications, visuals are among our top teaching aids. What was said about publications could be said about art for slide sets, movies, exhibits. Good visual-education specialists have long preached the value of direct approaches to people's needs and motives and meeting well-stated educational objectives.
Every good communicator could add many more ways to give additional motivational impact to our messages, It requires added effort, an ability to empathize with our audiences, an understanding of people 's needs and motives, and a broad appreciation of not only the narrow skills of our specialized area but also of the entire field of educational and behavioral sciences.
Simply stated we need to emphasize "What's In It For Our Audience?" to make our communications more effective.
